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Students become City leaders for a day

John Holic

Twenty-five Venice High
School students participated in

VICE MAYOR

the City’s annual Student Gov-

Bob Daniels

ernment Day, held April 26.
Arriving at City Halll in the
morning, students received a

COUNCIL MEMBERS

brief orientation and T-shirts

Rich Cautero

from City Manager Ed Lavallee,

Mitzie Fiedler

charter officers and Council

Fred Fraize

members for a couple hours

then were paired with staff,

to learn their roles.

Jeanette Gates
Chuck Newsom

Students Sandra Elsadek and
Madison Culligan, taking on
Above, VHS students took on the roles
of Council members during a mock

www.venicegov.com

City Council meeting, from left, Lauren Lingle, Jack Irvin, Avani Patel

CHARTER OFFICERS
City Manager Ed Lavallee

the posts of Fire Chief and
Deputy Fire Chief, respectively,
got a ride in a firetruck bucket

(Mayor), Makenna Burns and Tre Har-

and dressed out in full fire

ris. At left, Aubrey Duyn and Manuel

gear with help from Shawn

Rivera make a presentation as Utilities

Carvey.

Director and Assistant Director.

Jillian Alexander, who shad-

City Clerk Lori Stelzer
City Attorney David Persson

To be placed on the newsletter distribution list, email city Public Information
Officer Lorraine Anderson at landerson@venicegov.com or call 941-882-7401.
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At left, Sandra Elsadek and Madison Culligan, taking on the posts of Fire Chief and
Deputy Fire Chief, dress out in full gear at
Fire Station 1. Above, Katie Nguyen, taking
on City Clerk Lori Stelzer’s role, follows
along during the mock City Council meeting.
Above right, VHS students watch their peers
make presentations before the mock Council. Right, K.J. Slaton, as IT Director, requests
$60,000 to approve a purchase order to develop and acquire a customized calculator
application with the City’s logo.

Students, from page 1

Cardinal, Assistant City Engineer, requesting a change order of $136,176 to

-owed Public Information Officer Lorraine Anderson, left the office to photo-

complete repairs to the Service Club Park boardwalk, and others more out-

graph the progress of the Venice Library under construction, Venice Fishing

landish, like Aubrey Duyn, as Utilities Director, and Manuel Rivera, Assistant

Pier and South Jetty, and post the photos on social media.

Utilities Director, making a presentation on closing the wastewater treatment

Following a pizza and salad lunch in Community Hall at 11 a.m., students

plant, which would require residents to use “neighborhood bathrooms” in-

reconvened in Council chambers for a mock City Council meeting, complete

stead. Duyn pointed out the “plan” included transportation to the bathrooms,

with faux agenda items created by staff for students to present to Council.

garnering laughter from students and government leaders looking on.

Some were straightforward, like Olivia Fair, playing City Engineer, and Julia

More humor came from Brooke Wheatley, who took on Controller Joe
Continued on page 3
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Bottom left, Aundraya Murdocca and Brooke Wheatley in
the Finance Department; top
left, students and staff enjoy

lunch; above, Olivia Fair and
Julia Cardinal request additional funds to repair Service Club
Park; above right, Tre Harris
with Council Member Rich
Cautero; and at right, Council
Member Jack Irvin and Mayor
Avani Patel on the dais.
Students, from page 2

Welch’s job in Finance. When Wheatley was pressed for more information following her presentation
on financial options for anticipated climate changes, she said she wished to “phone a friend.” And Lauren Lingle, who served as both a Council Member and shadowed Assistant City Manager Len Bramble,
presented a new “special event” for Council to consider — the Southeast Toe Wrestling Championship,
which was “approved,” to applause from her peers.
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Utilities poster contest winners announced
Two students from Epiphany Cathedral School and
one from Venice Elementary were named winners in
the City of Venice 2018 Water Conservation Poster Contest, sponsored by the Utilities Department.
The winning designs were created by VES fifth-grader
Joshua Woody, Epiphany fifth-grader Emma Underwood
and Epiphany fourth-grader Mackenna DiLorenzo. All
three students received T-shirts with their poster designs on them. In addition, Mackenna’s poster, shown
below, was chosen to represent the Venice Utilities Department in the Florida Section of the American Water
Works Association Poster Contest.
“The students enjoy this yearly program, and it provides an opportunity for them to reflect on water conservation and how important it is to protect our water
supply,” said Utilities Administrative Coordinator Dorothy Tary-Ferrell, who has organized the poster contest
for 14 years. See more photos, page 7

City of Venice Utilities 2018 Water Conservation Poster Contest winners, Joshua Woody of Venice Elementary
School and Emma Underwood and Mackenna DiLorenzo from Epiphany Cathedral School, are honored during the May 8 City Council meeting for their winning designs. The students are pictured with their parents and
Utilities Administrative Coordinator Dorothy Tary, back row, far left, who has organized the poster contest for
14 years.

Mackenna DiLorenzo’s poster at left was chosen to represent the Venice Utilities
Department in the statewide American Water Works Association Poster Contest.
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UTILITIES POSTER CONTEST

Congrats to VES
fifth-grade student
Joshua Woody, who
won the city Utilities 2018 Water
Conservation Poster Contest at Venice Elementary
School. On April 30,
Mayor John Holic
presented Joshua
with a T-shirt with
his artwork printed
on it.

Back row, from left, city Utilities Administrative Coordinator Dorothy Tary, who organizes the
contest; Mayor John Holic; Assistant City Manager Len Bramble; Michael Drennan and Tony
Lynch with Utilities; front row; Venice Elementary School winner Joshua Woody and finalists Lila
Karjoo, Trey Chapman, Ashlan Cole and Ella Waggoner. See more photos, page 8
At left, Water Plant Operator Trainee Michael Drennan, right, and Water Plant
Operator Tony Lynch talk
about the jobs they do for
Utilities. At right, Joshua’s
winning artwork. The water
drop in the artwork says:
“Turn off your faucets all
the way so I don’t get wasted,” and the text at right
states: “If you save water,
you will save yourself and
the world!”
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UTILITIES POSTER CONTEST

Above left, back row, from left, Water Plant Operator Tony
Lynch, Utilities Administrative Coordinator Dorothy Tary,
Utilities Director Javier Vargas, and Assistant City Manager
Len Bramble; front row, Epiphany Cathedral School poster
contest fifth-grade winner Emma Underwood with finalists
Alexandria Evancho, Madison Najar, and Arianna Nichols.
Emma’s artwork is pictured at left. Above right, city staff with
poster contest fourth-grade finalists Justin Scheiwiller, Claire
Woody and Eleonora Del Sole with overall winner Mackenna
DiLorenzo. At right, Emma and Mackenna model their Tshirts with their winning designs.
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PUBLIC WORKS WEEK MAY 20-26
Public Works, Solid Waste and
Utilities staff brought some big
trucks out to Venice Elementary on May 21, part of Public
Works Week activities in the
City. About 200 first-grade and
kindergarten students learned
about the functions of each
truck and were able to sit behind the wheel of some of the
vehicles. At right, Rodney
Jones with Utilities puts students on a video screen using a
TV camera truck.
Above, Mike Cararo with Public Works demonstrates a claw truck for kindergartners.

Far left, Assistant Public
Works Director Ricky Simpson asks first-graders ques-

tions about a garbage
truck. Near left, Public
Works Maintenance Supervisor Tim George helps kids
sit behind the wheel of a
backhoe.
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Hundreds attend Hurricane Expo
An estimated 1,500 people attended the annual Venice Hurricane Expo May 4-5 at the Venice Community Center, listening to a dozen speakers including
Sarasota County Emergency Management Chief Ed McCrane, below left, who discussed the county’s new evacuation centers and transportation plan (see
page 12) and getting information from around 30 vendors. The free Expo was presented by the City of Venice and the Venice Gondolier-Sun newspaper.

View speaker
videos from the
2018 Hurricane
Expo by going to
venicegov.com
and hovering
over the “I Want
To” tab at the
top of the
homepage.

At left, Expo
participants
listen to
ABC-7 Chief
Meteorologist Bob
Harrigan.
See more
photos,
page 11

Above, Kat Harring, City Stormwater Engineer Analyst, shows a resident his flood zone. Below, Police Chief Tom Mattmuller and Fire
Chief Shawn Carvey talk about hurricane preparedness and the City’s
response.
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2018 HURRICANE EXPO

City Engineer Kathleen Weeden discusses beach renourishment efforts
during her talk , “City Flood Mitigation & Stormwater Management.” Inset

at right, Assistant City Engineer James Clinch mans the city booth.

Hundreds packed the room to hear ABC-7 Chief Meteorologist Bob Harrigan’s
presentation, “We Want to Prepare You, Not Scare You.”

Deputy Fire Chief Frank Giddens talks hurricane preparedness with a
resident.

At right, Stormwater Engineer
Analyist Kat
Harring, Bicycle
Pedestrian Coordinator Darlene
Culpepper, Utilities
Administrative
Coordinator Tracy
Self and Utilities
Office Manager
Stacy McKenzie.
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Evacuation Center (Hurricane Shelter) Information for Residents
In the event of a hurricane watch, Sarasota County will open all identified evacuation centers (hurricane shelters) at the same time.
* All evacuation centers will be pet friendly. Your dog or cat must be kept in a carrier.
* Hurricane evacuation centers are not hotels and will not be able to provide any conveniences or luxuries. You will have no privacy, limited space approximately 20 square feet per person in a public classroom or hallway, and meal service may be delayed. Evacuation centers cannot provide bedding,
cots or blankets.
* Going to an evacuation center should always be considered a last-resort measure.
* Never go to an evacuation center until local officials announce it is open.
* Evacuation center information will be updated on the county and city websites (scgov.net and venicegov.com), on local radio and television stations
and on the county and city Facebook and Twitter accounts.
HURRICANE EVACUATION CENTERS

ADDRESS

North Port High School

6400 W. Price Blvd., North Port

Heron Creek Middle School

6501 W. Price Blvd., North Port

Woodland Middle School

2700 Panacea Blvd., North Port

Atwater Elementary School

4701 Huntsville Ave., North Port

Booker Middle School

2250 Myrtle St., Sarasota

Brookside Middle School

3636 S. Shade Ave., Sarasota

Southside Elementary School

1901 Webber St., Sarasota

Riverview High School

1 Ram Way, Sarasota

Booker High School

3201 N. Orange Ave., Sarasota

Phillippi Shores Elementary School

4747 S. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota

Gulf Gate Elementary School

6500 S. Lockwood Ridge Road, Sarasota

Continued on page 13
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Evacuation Center (Hurricane Shelter) Information for Residents
What to Bring to an Evacuation Center
Flashlight (in case your center loses power).

Snacks or special foods.

Your insurance, Medicare or Medicaid cards, driver license or photo I.D.

Bedding and pillows.

Your children’s immunization and other important health and insurance records.

Book or electronic entertainment items with headphones and chargers.
Change of clothing.

Each family member’s medications, along with dosage information and physician’s contact information.

Personal hygiene items (including toilet paper).

Drinking water.

Games/comfort items for children.
NOTE: There are currently no evacuation centers (hurricane shelters) in the City of
Venice, only rally points, where residents can go to be transported to shelters.

Transportation Plan for Hurricane Evacuation Centers
If you cannot drive
to an evacuation center:
Sarasota County will provide bus transportation for you and your pets (along with a limited amount of supplies) to and from a general population evacuation
center. This program is activated only when Sarasota County has a declared county emergency, an activation is ordered, and evacuation centers are opened.

Transportation will be offered at designated rally points throughout the county.
Keep in mind …
 Transportation will be provided by Sarasota County Area Transit and school district buses.
Continued on page 14
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Evacuation Center (Hurricane Shelter) Information for Residents
Transportation Plan for Hurricane Evacuation Centers (con’t)
 Space on buses will be limited.
 Baggage is limited to two carry-on sized bags per person that can be stored under a seat or held in lap.
 Pets must be in a crate or carrier, and you must bring all pet supplies.
 Passengers cannot specify what shelter they will be transported to. Your return home could be delayed.

Important: All transportation will cease when landfall is expected within eight hours.

Venice area rally points include: Venice Community Center, 326 Nokomis Ave. S., Venice; Garden Elementary School, 700 Center Road;
Venice; Taylor Ranch Elementary, 2500 Taylor Ranch Trail, South Venice (off U.S. 41); Laurel Park, 509 Collins Road, Nokomis; and Pine View

School, 1 Python Path, Osprey. Go to scgov.net for a full list.

If you are able to drive to a rally point:
 Drive locally to a rally point and park vehicle.
 Receive transportation to an evacuation center.

No registration needed. Information/instruction will be provided at rally point.

Bus route:
Pick-up transportation to a rally point and center via Sarasota County Area Transit disaster bus route (SCAT's modified Sunday bus route).
Visit scgov.net for schedules.

Continued on page 15
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Evacuation Center (Hurricane Shelter) Information for Residents
Transportation Plan for Hurricane Evacuation Centers (con’t)
Register for public transportation:
 For those who cannot drive or otherwise be transported by family, friends or neighbors, Sarasota County will provide last-resort, free bus transportation for

you and your pets (along with a limited amount of supplies) to and from a general population, evacuation center. Transportation will be offered at designated rally points throughout the county.
 Complete the online registration form at scgov.net (Under “I Want To,” or keywords transportation plan). All county libraries are available to help with online

registration for those without a computer. You can also call 941-861-5000.
 The form will include guidance for those who cannot drive or walk to a designated rally point.

Rally points may change depending on the severity of a storm.
Residents who preregister will receive an automated telephone message with information about the location of rally points and when they will be picked up.
Important: The online registration process will cease when landfall is expected within 60 hours.

If you have special medical needs (require a lift assist from a wheelchair, need a caregiver’s help for other activities of daily living, use an oxygen tank, etc.),
you must register separately as a medically dependent person along with your caregiver. This can be done now at scgov.net, or call 941-861-5000.

Like and Follow us on Facebook:
Venice, Florida Municipal Government
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Hurricane season is here! Sign up for CodeRED
Hurricane season got underway June 1 — have you signed up for CodeRED yet?
The City of Venice uses CodeRED to send emergency notifications by phone, email, text and
social media to keep citizens informed of emergencies such as evacuation notices, utility outages, water main breaks, fire or floods, chemical spills, or other emergency situations. Many residents found the free service extremely useful before, during and
after Hurricane Irma in September 2017, when multiple CodeREDs were sent out.
The city also uses CodeRED Weather Warning, a unique service that automatically notifies citizens in the path of severe weather just moments after a warning has been issued by the National Weather Service. The CodeRED Weather Warning is also available to city residents at no cost. Hurricane season runs June
1 through Nov. 30.
The city may also activate CodeRED to send general notifications to registered subscribers to communicate non-life safety matters, such as planned road
closures, water main repairs, and water and power service interruptions. By selecting the box for general alerts, you will also receive these types of notifications. Registering for CodeRED is quick and easy: Sign up online at www.venicegov.com. At the top of the homepage, click on “CodeRed” (above the Search
bar). Click on the link to sign up and select the second option, “NO, I would like to review and submit my information,” and fill in the fields. Then add the following numbers to your caller ID or contacts: 866-419-5000, Emergency Calls; 855-969-4636, General Calls; and 800-566-9780, Weather Warnings.
Things to know about CodeRED
CodeRED delivers notifications by phone calls to landlines and cell phones, emails, texts, social media, and/or mobile alerts. It is compatible with TDD/TTY
devices for those with hearing impairments. Individuals and businesses may add as many phone numbers, emails and text numbers as desired.
Residents and visitors alike can receive enhanced public safety alerts no matter where you are located via the CodeRED Mobile Alert app, a free public safety

app for both Android and iPhone users. The CodeRED Mobile Alert app delivers community and emergency alerts to individuals targeted within an impacted
geographical area so that you may also receive timely notifications when you’re on the road, or away from home.
If you are currently a CodeRED subscriber who has already registered your cellphone to receive notifications from the City of Venice, you will continue to
receive calls. However, if you download the CodeRED Mobile Alert app, you will also receive alerts via your smartphone anywhere in the country, including
Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Alaska. To download the free CodeRED Mobile Alert app, visit the Google Play or iTunes store.
For more information about the CodeRED service, or to sign up by phone, call 941-882-7401.
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Terry Redman named ‘Pillar of the Community’
Longtime area resident and businessman Terry Redman, associated with the Sarasota County Parks Advisory Council and Venice Area Beautification Inc., received the Mayor's Pillar of the
Community Award from Mayor John Holic during the May 22
City Council meeting.
Redman, along with other partners, designed and constructed
Venetian Waterway Park, Patriots Park, Caspersen Beach Park
and Skip Stasko Park, along with a number of other county parks.
Originally from Michigan, Redman is a 22-year resident of the
area.
Holic read a list of Redman’s accomplishments and achievements during the May 22 meeting.
“With the assistance of the Gulf Coast Community Foundation,
he helped install a fence along Scenic Drive and parking under
the Venice Avenue Bridge, and constructed a ‘volunteer garage’
and demonstration garden at Shamrock Park,” Holic said. “Val
Raney, Doug Hathaway and Terry completed the Florida Com-

Terry Redman accepts the Mayor’s Pillar of the Community Award from Mayor John Holic May 22.

munity Land Trust Grant for Legacy Park, and the three of them
went to Tallahassee to discuss the grant with the FCT Commission. He also participated in the county’s purchase of the 13 acres along Alligator Creek, from
Woodmere Park to U.S. 41, and designed, built and installed the osprey platform at the historical railroad depot in Venice.”
Redman and his wife Sandi owned the Palmetto Court Park Assisted Living facility in Venice. In Niles, Mich., the two had purchased Four Flags Enterprises,
which encompassed 4 apartment buildings, a taxi company, and Four Flags Hotel (including a banquet facility, restaurant, 8 stores, answering service, ice
cream shop, 2 parking lots and a tavern). The couple also amassed a Coca-Cola collection of trays from 1889, bottles, signs and toys, and sold the collection
in Atlanta for over $60,000.
Redman spent 4 years in the Air Force and over 24 years as a school administrator. He has 20 credit hours beyond 2 MA degrees, and is a Florida Master
Continued on page 19
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Pillar, from page 18

Naturalist, a Florida Master Gardener and a National Wildlife Federation Steward.
He has taught middle school science and college classes (Human Resources, Racquetball, Archery, Bowling and Life Fitness) and been a high school swimming and
diving coach. After retiring at 49, he was elected to the Niles Community Schools

Board of Education.
“Terry has taken 15,000 pairs of glasses with VOSH (Volunteer Optometric Services
to Humanity) to 3 third-world countries,” Holic said.
Redman is a graduate of the Berrien and Sarasota Leadership Academies, 2007
graduate of Sarasota Civics 101, and completed the Citizens Law Enforcement Academy in 2012. He is the past president of the Englewood YMCA, VABI, and Sarasota
Above, Terry Redman
shares a laugh with

County Parks Advisory Council, and is presently on the Englewood Community Redevelopment Area (CRA) Board of Directors.

Mayor John Holic as

2017 was his 9th election as an assistant clerk/clerk/check-in worker for the Sara-

the Mayor reads a list

sota County Elections Board. He has completed 6 years on the South County United

of Redman’s accomplishments. Right, Redman thanks the Mayor,
Council, and “the hundreds of volunteers
that have supported
me.”

Way Appropriations Committee, and is in his 6th year with the Toys for Tots program.
Preserving history is especially important to Redman, and he has assisted in relocating the Dr. Wilson House to Urfer Family Park in Sarasota, the Cookie House to
Cedar Point in Englewood, and the Decagon building to Buchan Airfield in Englewood.
Redman thanked the Mayor and Council for the award and quipped that when he
asked his wife for help writing his acceptance speech, she told him, “Make sure you
write down that you have an understanding wife.”
“I’m proud and humbled and very honored to receive the award,” he continued. “I
could not accept this award without acknowledging the hundreds of volunteers that
have supported me in all the events and all the projects that we have worked on in
the community. Without them, this would not be possible.”
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IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS
Vice Mayor Bob Daniels
reads a proclamation
naming May 18, 2018,
Venice Museums Day,
presented to Clarke
Pressly, President, Venice Area Historical Society, and Jean Trammell,
President, Venice Heritage Inc., as city Historical Resources Manager
Harry Klinkhamer
(holding a cardboard
cutout of Dr. Fred Albee)
and Dorothy Korwek,
Venice Heritage Office
Manager, look on May 8.

Mayor John Holic
reads a proclamation
May 8 naming May
18-19, 2018, Poppy
Days, presented to
Sherry Buffington,
Poppy Chair. The
paper poppies,
adopted as the official memorial flower
of the VFW, are distributed each year
for donations to veterans.

Council Member Mitzie Fiedler presents a proclamation to Kurt Goerke, Health Promotions
Director with the American Lung Association,
on May 8 proclaiming the week of May 6-12,
2018, National Women's Lung Health Week.
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IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Jean Trammell,
Historic Preservation Board
Chair, holds a
proclamation
naming May
2018 National
Preservation
Month, presented to her by
Council Member
Rich Cautero
during the May 8
meeting.

City Council Member Chuck Newsom reads a proclamation recognizing the 60th
anniversary of the Venice Gardens Civic Association, presented during the May 8
Council meeting to Jack Butler, Association President.
At left, as his wife Stacey and
City Manager Ed Lavallee look
on, city Human Resources Director Alan Bullock accepts his 15year Service Award and pin May
8, thanking the Mayor and Council members, Lavallee and city
staff, and his wife for their support. At right, members of the
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla and Venice Sale and Power
Squadron hold a proclamation
naming the week of May 19-25,
2018, "National Safe Boating
Week," presented to them May
22 by Mayor John Holic.

June 2018
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IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS
City Public Works and Utilities staffs were out in
force at the May 22 City Council meeting, where
Council Member Fred Fraize presented a proclamation naming May 20-26, 2018, Public Works
Week to Public Works Director John Veneziano
and Utilities Director Javier Vargas, at right.

Joe Szejk, Head Operator at the
Eastside Water Reclamation Facility,
Assistant Utilities Director John Monville, and Wastewater Operator Chloe
Crouch receive a standing ovation
during the May 22 City Council meeting after a presentation by Mayor
John Holic, left, recognizing the department for receiving the David W.
York Award in the Use of Reclaimed
Water and the Reuse System of the
Year, a statewide honor.
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VENICE MUSEUMS DAY
History buffs were able to take a free trolley shuttle between 3 historic sites,
the Venice Train Depot, Venice Museum & Archives, and the Lord-Higel House,
on Venice Museums Day, held Saturday, May 19. Stops offered crafts, games
and snacks for children, with docents on hand to lead tours and explain the
history of each site.

At left, city Historical Resources Manager Harry
Klinkhamer helps kids construct balsa wood airplanes at
the Venice Museum & Archives, while Administrative
Coordinator Rhonda Rogers,
right, assists children in creating personalized shark’s tooth
necklaces.

June 2018
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Downtown road project work set to begin July 9
The preconstruction meeting for the downtown road project to reconstruct Tampa, Venice and Miami avenues between U.S. 41 Business and
Harbor Drive was held May 29, according to City Engineer Kathleen
Weeden. The contractor, Quality Enterprises USA Inc., indicated that construction will begin formally the week of July 9, starting with westbound
West Venice Avenue lanes and the median, provided that materials can be
acquired by that date. The contractor and city staff are working diligently
together to complete the annual Holiday Parade route prior to Nov. 24.
Due to the delay in rebidding the project and lead time for acquiring materials, some construction activities will continue through February 2019.
All efforts will be made to minimize impacts to the businesses downtown
before and during season by completing the predominantly retail and restaurant sections first.
The project was awarded to Quality Enterprises on May 8, with Venice
City Council approving two additional features of the $8.3 million contract
on May 22. Survey work should start in late June.

Venice makes NY Post ‘7 fabulous Florida Escapes’ list
In late April, Venice landed on a listing of “7 Fabulous Florida Escapes You
Shouldn’t Miss” in the N.Y. Post’s Travel section.
The article states: Welcome to Venice — Florida’s, not Italy’s.
“While a suburb of Sarasota, Venice’s beauty, culture, beaches and charm
are all its own. Visitors from all over the world grace its streets and return
again and again,” says former professor Dr. Barbara J. Gruen, 69, a Manhattan
visitor turned resident. “It’s a small city with an intimate feel. It’s relaxed, with
many beaches (all free!) and a thriving downtown of beautiful stores, independent restaurants and live entertainment.”
As visitors saunter along the city’s main street, Venice Avenue, elegant
1920s homes — which line the streets straight to the Gulf of Mexico — beg for
a Jazz Age soundtrack.
Bust a sweat biking from Shamrock Park to the historic train depot for a

guided tour or to Caspersen Beach for collectible seashells. Recount the day’s adventures soaking up a ragtime band or oldies
singer at T.J. Carney’s
or at The Zebra
Lounge piano lounge,
ideal for peoplewatching as throngs of
patrons fill sidewalk tables. Finally, post up at Inn at the Beach, a 49-room
tropical hideaway (from $183).
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Water Production and Quality Assurance
The City of Venice Utilities Department has production wells located around city limits that withdraw groundwater from
the Intermediate Aquifer System (IAS). Monthly samples are taken to monitor the quality of the production wells. Additionally, there are observation wells that are utilized to assess the surrounding groundwater levels and quality. Groundwater is pumped from the wells to the city's Reverse Osmosis Water Treatment Plant. The brackish water (water having more

salinity) is processed and the finished product (potable drinking water) is delivered to the distribution system, two storage
facilities, and our customers.
We are proud to report that the City of Venice drinking water meets or exceeds all federal and state established water
quality standards. Utilities staff work around the clock to ensure our customers and visitors are receiving safe, quality drinking water.

Maintaining Water Quality
While driving around Venice, have you ever noticed water jetting out of a fire hydrant and wonder what’s that all
about? The two main reasons are Water Quality and Hydrant Maintenance.
Water Quality: Flushing is required to maintain quality of the water in the entire distribution system within parameters of several regulatory agencies. A water sample is taken to check the disinfection residuals in the water
mains. The Utilities Department flushes hydrants on a scheduled basis to maintain the safest and highest quality of drinking water possible.
Hydrant Maintenance: Hydrant valves are exercised (opened and closed) to ensure they are operational. Lubrication, painting, and repairs are performed as necessary. The PSI (pounds per square inch) is also checked to verify adequate flows for fire fighting and pressure to customers.
When maintenance is performed, some customers may experience temporary discoloration of their water. This primarily consists of harmless silt and
does not affect the safety of the water. If you experience discoloration in your water after flushing has occurred, clear your
pipes by running water from all the outside spigots for 3 to 5 minutes, then indoor faucets, if necessary.
This same philosophy of water line preventive maintenance is one that residents and business owners should implement. A
water heater should be flushed annually to keep it working efficiently and protect the quality of water being provided to the
property. If there has been no water use for a week or more, it is recommended to run all the outdoor spigots for 3 to 5
minutes, then indoor faucets (hot and cold) before using the water. This will help to ensure that you do not use any stagnant
water.
Please visit the City’s website at www.venicegov.com to see additional Utilities information.
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277 sea turtle nests reported in Sarasota County
Two hundred and seventy-seven loggerhead sea turtle nests have been reported on Sarasota County
beaches through May 26, according to data from Mote Marine Laboratory. Although the nesting season officially runs from May 1-Oct. 31, 2 nests were reported on Longboat Key the week of April 22-28.
Sea turtles emerge at night and follow dim, natural light to return to the Gulf waters. According to
Mote, 42 sea turtle nests have been reported on Venice beaches so far this season. That’s down from
last year, when 78 nests were recorded at this time, but up from 2016, when 27 nests were reported.
Twenty “false crawls”— when a female sea turtle crawls onto the beach and returns to the Gulf without leaving a nest — have also been reported so far in Venice, with 275 false crawls reported countywide.
A total of 4,503 nests were laid by loggerhead and green sea turtles during Sarasota County’s recordbreaking year in 2017, with 553 of those from Venice, according to Mote records.
Artificial lights that shine onto a nesting beach can draw turtle hatchlings away from the water and
off the beach, where they have a slim chance of survival, according to information provided by the

A loggerhead sea turtle hatchling emerges from the nest.

Sea Turtle Conservancy. These lights can lead them into roads, swimming pools and other danger zones, while causing them to exhaust their energy stores.
Beach lights can also scare away females crawling ashore to nest.
Like many of Florida’s coastal communities, the City of Venice has a lighting ordinance requiring residents to turn off beachfront lights during sea turtle
nesting season. You should also avoid using flashlights, lanterns or flash photography while on the beach at night.
Residents should go out to the beach at night and identify what lights on their property are visible from the beach. If the lights are not needed for safety,
simply turn them off. If the lights cannot be turned off, shield, redirect or lower the height of the lights so they are no longer visible from the beach.
Replace problematic lights with turtle-friendly fixtures designed to direct light where you need it and away from the beach. Use red or amber LED bulbs
(which are less disruptive to nesting sea turtles and hatchlings) in shielded, downward directed turtle-friendly fixtures.

City of Venice Code Enforcement Officer George Nixon reminds residents and visitors to our beaches to make sure to remove all items such as beach chairs
and trash — in which sea turtles can become entangled — from the beach at night. People should also fill in holes and knock down sand castles to make the
beach safer for sea turtles. If you encounter a nesting turtle or hatchlings on the beach, remain quiet and observe from a distance. Never encourage a turtle to
move while nesting or pick up hatchlings that have emerged and are heading for the water. If you see lights shining on Venice beaches during nesting season,
contact Nixon at 941-882-7436. If you see a sea turtle or hatchling in danger, call the Mote Marine Sea Turtle Program at 941-388-4331 or the Venice Police
Department at 941-486-2444.
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Service Club Park reopens to public
Service Club Park in Venice passed a final building inspection for fire damage
repairs and reopened to the public on Friday, May 25.
About 70 feet of the park boardwalk’s approximate 370 feet – roughly a
quarter of the structure – was destroyed in an early-morning blaze March 4,
believed to be the result of an illegal “warming fire,” as temperatures had
dropped the night before. Two picnic shelters burned; another was slightly
damaged. The park at 1190 Harbor Dr. S. has been closed to the public since
that time.
City contractor Bayshore Construction started work on the fire damage repairs in mid-April. A final walk-through was completed May 24.
The City thanks everyone for their patience as this wonderful park was restored. For additional questions, please contact James Clinch, Assistant City
Engineer, at 941-882-7410.
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VMA VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH

Tiffany Fernandez
Editor’s Note: This feature spotlights the hardworking, dedicated volunteers at
the Venice Museum & Archives.
How long have you lived in the area? Four years. My husband Ronnie and I
moved here from Fort Worth, Texas. We love to travel — over the past 13 years
we've been married, we've been to 4 countries and taken over 25 trips within
the states. When we travel, we love to hear the history behind the city or area
we are in. On a trip to Charleston, South Carolina, we took a walking tour and
that's when the idea to have our own walking tours in Venice came to us. We
didn't know a lot about the history of Venice at the time, so we worked with
the Venice Museum & Archives and the Venice Area Historical Society to get
facts. We started Venice Florida Tours in June 2016, and we lead historical walking tours on Saturdays and Sundays downtown for $15 per person.
What drew you to Venice? Weather and the beautiful Venice Avenue drive
to the beach. We also loved the quaint and lovely downtown, the nice people, and we felt safe.
How long have you volunteered at the VMA? At the end of 2017 — around 6 months.
When do you come in? As my work schedule allows (in Information Technology at First Command Financial Services.)
What are some of your duties? Open and close the museum; answer questions about the exhibits and Venice history.
What do you like most about the VMA? That it’s in a historic 1920s building, the Triangle Inn. It’s great for the City to have a free place where residents and
visitors can go and appreciate and understand our history.
Do you find your knowledge of Venice history for your business an asset when you’re at the museum? Definitely. We talk about Venice history in our
walking tours for 1 1/2 hours and have to
be prepared to answer questions from
guests attending our tour. This helps keep
The Venice Museum & Archives could use more vol* Be reliable
the history fresh in our minds and transunteers.
Those
interested
should
go
to
the
VMA,
* Be available for the same 3-hour shift each week on
lates to my role as a docent. As people
housed in the Triangle Inn at 351 Nassau St. S., on Ven- a Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday
come into the museum, I have the backice island, and fill out an application. Museum staff will
* Check their email every day (non-negotiable)
ground knowledge of our history to ancontact
you
for
an
interview
if
your
skills
and
interests
* Be computer literate
swer questions that come up.
match the museum’s needs. Experience is not neces* Provide tours of the first floor
To learn more about Venice Florida
sary, but preferred.
* Sell items in the gift shop and make change
Tours, check them out on Facebook, call
Prospective
docents
must:
* Answer the phone
817-793-8433, or email
* Be a people person
* Assist staff as necessary
VeniceFloridaTours@yahoo.com.

WANT TO VOLUNTEER?
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YOUR SUPPORT MATTERS

Above, on May 15, Venice Police Officers attended the 2018 Annual Law Enforcement Memorial
presented by the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office. Below, in celebration of National Police Week
May 13-19, West Florida LEO Wives dropped off goodie bags and doughnuts for officers.
Congratulations
Detective Louis
White, who has
been with VPD for
4 years and was
recently promoted

to the Detective
Bureau, celebrating with cake on
May 1.
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YOUR SUPPORT MATTERS

A huge thank you to Publix for the delicious cake
for VPD staff working on May 28, Memorial Day.

The Venice Police Detective Bureau presented Criminalistics
Specialist Cheryl Prevatte with
the Chief’s Achievement Award
on May 2. During Hurricane Irma,
VPD had over 25 pets housed at
the station and needed someone

to volunteer to stay with them.
Being a dog mommy herself and
having a love for animals like no
other, Cheryl was quick to raise
her hand. This involved sleepless
nights, hearing constant barking,
and tending to their many needs.
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Report city issues with just a few clicks
The city’s SeeClickFix platform, Venice Connect, allows citizens to report
quality-of-life issues — such as potholes, roadside junk and tall grass — and
request city services.
With free SeeClickFix

Use SeeClickFix to request assistance with City of Venice services or report
problems, such as potholes, streetlights that are out, broken sidewalks,
stormdrain issues, traffic signal/sign problems, code violations, etc. Venice
Connect will acknowledge newly submitted issues and forward them to the

mobile app and web

appropriate departments to take care of the requests. Users will receive email

tools, citizens are able

updates and can come back here to check the status of submitted issues.

to provide city staff with pictures, videos, specific descriptions and more —

When the issue is resolved, the issue can be closed. Separate issues should be

valuable information needed to get the job done efficiently. In addition, the

submitted as separate SeeClickFix reports.

SeeClickFix platform provides city officials with a centralized issue manage-

Note: Please make sure that the address you are providing is the location of

ment system to manage issues from creation to resolution, engaging citizens

the issue being reported. Those with general questions concerning the city

throughout the process.

and its policies should call 941-486-2626.

SeeClickFix Venice Connect is available as an app for Android and iPhone.

Law enforcement issues of an emergency nature need to be reported direct-

Select Venice Connect from your app store on your device. There is also a link

ly to the Venice Police Department by calling 911. VPD’s non-emergency num-

to the program at the top of the homepage on the city’s website,

ber is 941-486-2444. After-hours Utilities emergencies can be reported at 941-

www.venicegov.com (above the Search bar), or go directly to SeeClickFix at

486-2770.

http://www.seeclickfix.com/venice.

For more information on using SeeClickFix, call 941-882-7439.

Recreational burn ban lifted
On May 18, Venice Fire Chief Shawn Carvey lifted the citywide recreational burn ban that was put in place on April 4. This decision was coordinated and in

cooperation with Sarasota County Emergency Services and the Florida Forest Service.
The mandatory burn ban was put in effect until the chances of wildfire were reduced and weather conditions changed. Seasonal rain patterns have begun
and officials are seeing a reduction in the wildfire threat throughout Sarasota County.
Residents are reminded to always be safe when dealing with fire and to always follow local open burning ordinance rules and regulations.
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NATIONAL BIKE MONTH ACTIVITIES
City Bicycle Pedestrian Coordinator Darlene Culpepper organized several
activities for National Bike Month in May, including the City’s second Historical Bicycle Tour. Thirty riders participated May 10. Historical Resources
Manager Harry Klinkhamer, spoke at the stops — City Hall, the Lord-Higel
House (below), pocket park off Harbor, Triangle Inn/VMA (right), Venice
Beach Pavilion (below left), South Jetty and Hecksher Park (below right).

June 2018
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NATIONAL BIKE MONTH ACTIVITIES
Bicycle Night was May
15 in Centennial Park,
at right and below,
featuring a scavenger
hunt and free reflec-

tive wristbands, bike
safety checks and
info. The annual “Bike
with the Mayor” event
with Mayor John Holic
was held at Sharky’s
on May 19, far right
and below right.
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KEEPING VENICE BEAUTIFUL

Members of Team
KVB (Keep Venice
Beautiful) cleared

Prentiss-French
Park, right, and
John Nolen Park,
below, of 11 truckloads of brush and
clippings on May 3.
Photos provided by
Team KVB

On May 10, 15
Team KVBers
cleared 16
truckloads of
brush from
Venice Myakka River Park,
as shown in
these before
(above) and
after (right)
photos. The
City of Venice
is appreciative
of these volunteers’ efforts!
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KEEPING VENICE BEAUTIFUL

On May 17, Team KVB members met at Volunteer Park to work the Venetian Waterway Park
Trail between Venice High School and Country
Club Estates. Twenty KVBers packed 11 loads of

brush and cuttings into a 20-cubic-yard bin that
usually holds 7 loads. On May 24, 12 KVBers and
an employee of Sarasota County Parks and Recreation collected 10 truckloads from behind the
Maxine Barritt Park pond (not pictured). According to Corky Dalton with the group, Team KVB
has collected 401 truckloads of materials so far
this year, up from 345 truckloads during all of
2017. Thank you!

June 2018
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AROUND TOWN

Driver training for city Solid Waste employees was conducted May 9 at
Wellfield Park. Above, Recycling Supervisor Chase Banyas watches the
backing skills of Nelson Perez, below, a Solid Waste driver and heavy

equipment operator.

Pinebrook Road at Ridgewood Avenue in northeast Venice was closed to traffic for several
days following a water main break on April 30.
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AROUND TOWN

A “topping out” luncheon was held by Sarasota County May 1 inside
the new Venice Library
still under construction
at 300 Nokomis Ave. S.
The library is on track to
be completed in the fall
of this year.

City Bicycle Pedestrian Coordinator Darlene Culpepper, at
left in yellow (foreground), led
the city’s 6-mile Monthly Bicycle Ride from City Hall on May
9, traveling on this trip to Caspersen Beach, at right. The
next bike ride, open to the
public, is set for 10 a.m. June
13. Just bring your bicycle and
a helmet to City Hall!

June 2018
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AROUND TOWN

Fifty sabal palms have gone in at VABI’s new Urban Forest, located on about 26 acres of
land between the eastern leg of the Waterway Trail and the Seaboard Industrial section,
extending between the Venice Avenue and Circus Bridges. The proposed corridor will
extend a distance of about 1.75 miles. Once completed, the Urban Forest will provide
sanctuary for migratory birds as well as enhance stormwater management and improve
the community's water resources. It will also provide an environmental buffer between
the ICW and the light industrial area adjacent to the corridor.
Photo provided by VABI Urban Forest

At 2:30 p.m. May 31, the Venice Fire Department responded to
505 Ravinia Circle for a vehicle fire with exposure. When units
arrived on scene they found a late-'80s model Alfa Romeo fully
engulfed, parked next to a structure. Units quickly deployed their
hoses and doused the flames before they had a chance to take
hold in the building. Firefighters investigated the parking garage
and found light smoke and fire damage on the wall and in the
soffit of the garage. No injuries were reported. The cause of the
blaze is undetermined, but no foul play is suspected.
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AROUND TOWN

Oneblood held a blood drive outside City Hall May 16, garnering 16 donations of the
“gift of life” aboard the Big Red Bus, including from City Clerk Lori Stelzer, at left,

and Babs Chovan, VPD Administrative Assistant, in the background at right. The
next blood drive outside City Hall, open to the public, is scheduled for 9 a.m. to 2
Police Service Aide Wilberto Acosta on patrol May 30 near the Venice Fishing
Pier.

This new trail drinking fountain for humans
and dogs, located at the corner of East Laurel Road and Jacaranda Boulevard at the
entrance to the Fire Station 3 parking lot,
was donated by Neil Communities and provides drinking water from the city Utilities
Department. It was installed following requests from cyclists and walkers to Vice
Mayor Bob Daniels.

p.m. July 25.
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AROUND TOWN

Assistant Utilities
Director John Monville took this picture
of a sandhill crane
family outside the
Eastside Water Reclamation Facility off
Laurel Road.

Council Members Rich Cautero (above) and Fred Fraize (below) enjoy

Venice Museums Day on May 19. Cautero is pictured with his wife Linda
and Gary Youngberg at the Lord-Higel House behind City Hall; Fraize is
outside the Venice Museum & Archives. Free crafts for kids and tours
were offered at each site.

Chris Bruns with
Public Works
behind the wheel
of a forklift.
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Annual fireworks show at South Jetty July 4th
Venice’s annual Independence Day fireworks display will light up the night sky on Wednesday,
July 4. The fireworks will be shot from the South Jetty on July 4 shortly after 9 p.m. The free show
will last an estimated 30 minutes.
Although the Jetty will be closed for safety, the fireworks display may be viewed on area beach-

es from Caspersen to Nokomis, as well as from other places around Venice. Another way to get a
good view of the show is from the water. Boats should be at anchor by 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday;
the Venice Inlet will be closed to boat traffic at 8:45 p.m. until about a half-hour after the display’s grand finale.
The show typically draws 10,000-15,000 people.
The Jetty will close the day before (at 12:01 a.m. Tuesday, July 3) just west of the concession/
restroom building so that Garden State Fireworks can set up. Then the remaining Jetty park
(Humphris Park) at 2000 Tarpon Center Dr., to include the parking lot, will close to all vehicles

and pedestrians at 12:01 a.m. July 4. Tarpon Center Drive will remain open, allowing all vehicle
traffic to turn around at the entrance to the Jetty park. There will be message boards at the
South Jetty and Tarpon Center Dr./The Esplanade notifying motorists of the closures. Venice Police will have an outgoing traffic pattern in place to keep traffic flowing and intersections clear
following the fireworks display. Police will also provide extra beach and water patrol for the
weekend.
Beach spectators are strongly advised to not bring their own fireworks. With so many people,
especially small children, individuals using fireworks can be extremely dangerous. It is also not a
good place to bring pets. Dogs are not allowed at most places on the beach and the noise from
fireworks is disturbing to them.
In the event of inclement weather, please know that the fireworks show may be delayed.
Please look to the city’s website, www.venicegov.com, Facebook page (Venice, Florida Municipal
Government), and Twitter (@CityofVeniceFL) for updates.
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Venice Theatre

Venice Art Center

Venice Performing Arts Center

140 Tampa Ave. W.
941-488-1115
www.venicestage.com

390 Nokomis Ave. S.
941-485-7136
www.veniceartcenter.com

1 Indian Ave.
941-480-3191
www.veniceperformingartscenter.com

“23rd Annual Loveland Show”
May 31-June 3
“aactWorldFest 2018”
June 18-23
“Dwight Icenhower’s Tribute to The King”
Dec. 2-3
“The Capitol Steps”
Dec. 29-31

“Hot, Hot, Hot”
May 25-July 6
“Reflections”

“VIP Arts - Summer Academy”
June 2-July 21
“Lillian Likes It”
June 22-July 1

July 13-Aug. 17
“The Nutcracker”
Dec. 8-9
“An Afternoon of Operetta”
Dec. 16
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

Next ride is June 13!
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WATERING RULES
City of Venice residents are permitted to irrigate lawns
one day per week:
Even addresses on Tuesdays
Odd addresses on Thursdays
Before 8 a.m. and after 6 p.m. for properties under 2
acres. For properties 2 acres or greater, watering is allowed
before 10 a.m. and after 4 p.m.
Hand watering hot spots and micro-irrigation of other
plants is allowed on any day, at any time.
New and replaced lawns get a 60-day exemption. Irrigation can occur any time of day on the day of installation,
and during the restricted hours on any day thereafter for up
to 60 days.
There are no restrictions on car washing, pressure washing, use of fountains or use of reuse or reclaimed water. A
shut-off nozzle on hoses should be used for car washing and
hand watering of garden plants. Conservation is encouraged.

Watch city meetings
To access meeting agendas, visit www.venicegov.com.
In the middle of the homepage at left, click on the Meetings button,
find the meeting you want to view, look to the right of it and click on
Agenda, click open and view. To watch City meetings, instead of clicking
on Agenda, click on Video or “In progress.”
They are also rebroadcast the week after the meeting on Access 19
(Comcast Channel 19; Verizon/Frontier Channel 32).

June 2018

Free Kids' Summer Beach
Runs return this month
The annual Kids' Summer Beach Runs will return to Brohard Beach
this month. Presented by Sarasota County Parks, Recreation and Natural Resources, New Balance Sarasota, Sarasota Crew, Sharky's on the
Pier, and Mommy Magazine, the 1-mile fun run is an opportunity for
kids to participate in healthy activities over the summer.
The Kids' Summer Beach Runs are offered every week this summer
beginning Wednesday, June 6, at Brohard Beach, 1600 Harbor Drive,
Venice. The free event continues weekly until Aug. 8 at Brohard
Beach.
Registration begins at 5:30 p.m. near the Venice Fishing Pier at Brohard Beach. Race time is 6:30 p.m.
Kids who complete four runs receive a free T-shirt. All runners receive a ribbon and a free ice pop each time they participate.
For more information, call the Sarasota County Contact Center at
941-861-5000 or visit www.scgov.net.

